Platelet viability (aggregation, migration, recovery) after radiolabelling from hypercholesterolemics using various tracers (oxine, oxine-sulphate, tropolone, MPO).
Earlier results indicated a diminished labelling efficiency and recovery negatively linked to actual cholesterol and lipoprotein values in hyperlipoproteinemics. This study was designed to examine whether other alternative tracers exhibit similar results and to study the influence on platelet viability in the presence or absence of PGI2. We demonstrate that no substantial difference occurs between the four tracers concerning labelling efficiency and recovery in normo- and hypercholesterolemics. Cholesterol severely affects the labelling parameters for all the tracers to a comparable extent. The absolute platelet function varies considerably, however, the percent changes in normo- and hypercholesterolemics seen before and after the labelling procedure do not differ significantly. PGI2 improves recovery in general, however, without affecting labelling efficiency or in vitro viability testing. As prolonged incubation further increases labelling efficiency, the presence and extent of hyperlipoproteinemia should be known in order to avoid poor labeling and viability and subsequently poor clinical results.